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REPUBLIC OF KENYA
GARISSA COUNTY ASSEMBLY
THE HANSARD
Thursday, 5TH October, 2017
The House met at the County Assembly Chamber, at 2.30PM
[The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mohamed Abass) in the Chair]

PRAYERS

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR
Hon. Deputy Speaker; Honorable members you are aware that the County Assembly has
received communication in respect to persons nominated to the county executive committees.
Honourable members, further aware that the same has been committed to the committee on
appointment as provided by the standing order no 72 (1) noting that subject to section 7 (5) of the
county assembly appointment act provides all the committee proceedings and public
appointment to be open and transparent we expect members of the public to attend the vetting
exercise. Honorable members, you are aware that the vetting exercise shall be held in the
assembly chambers. You are requested to minimize movement within and without the chambers
to ensure the committee conducts its business in a silent environment. Honorable members, the
committee is the extension of the House and as such it will enjoy and exercise the powers and
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privileges bestowed on the county assembly by the constitution and the statue in this regard the
chair requests all other members to uphold high level of decorum to ensure you are all within the
rules and regulations that governs this honorable House. Yes majority leader.

MOTION and BILLS
Hon. Mahat Osman:
THAT, Pursuant to the provision of standing orders no 156 (3), THAT, This House considers and
Approves the nomination of members to the following committees as indicated herein
(A)SELECT COMMITEES

1. HOUSE BUSINESS COMMITTEE
SN NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

1

Hon Ahmed Ibrahim Abass

Chairman

2

Hon Farah Maow Bare

Member

ODM

3

Hon Queen Teresia

Member

Wiper

4

Hon Adow Omar Said

Member

ODM

5

Hon Fatuma Bulle Horor

Member

ODM

6

Hon Hussein Ahmed Bashir

Member

Wiper

7

Hon Irshad Hilowle Osman

Member

KANU

8

Hon Mohamed Gabow Kharbat Member

Jubilee

9

Hon Hassan Halane Haye

Member

PDR

10

Hon Issa Aden Abdi

Member

Jubilee

11

Hon Asli Ibrahim Ali

Member

Jubilee

12

Hon Victoria Cheruto Limo

Member

KPP

13

Hon Halima Hussein Gure

Member

KANU
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14

Hon MohamedweliGuhat

Member

Jubilee

15

Hon Suleiman Mohamed

Member

KANU

NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

1

Hon Mahat Osman Ibrahim

Chairman

Jubilee

2

Hon Shindes Mohamud

Member

ODM

2. COMMITTE ON SELECTION
S
N

Mohamed
3

Hon Mohamed Abdi Farah

Member

Wiper

4

Hon Mohamed Ali Sheikh

Member

ODM

5

Hon FahanBarkatle Ali

Member

Wiper

6

Hon Adow Omar Said

Member

ODM

7

Hon Mohamed Siyat Ahmed

Member

KPP

8

Hon Abdullahi Omar Aden

Member

PDR

9

Hon Maryan Mohamed Hassan

Member

PDR

Member

Jubilee

11 Hon Mohamud Aden Yarrow

Member

KANU

12 Hon Ayan Mohamed Dhahir

Member

Jubilee

13 Hon Fatuma Abdi Sanweine

Member

Jubilee

10 Hon Abdirahman Mohamed
Idriss

3. COMMITTEE ON APPOINTMENTS
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SN NAME

DESIGNATION PARTY

1

Hon Ahmed Ibrahim Abass

Chairman

2

Hon Mahat Osman Ibrahim

Member

Jubilee

3

Hon Mohamed Ali Sheikh

Member

ODM

4

Hon Abdirizak Ismail Sheikh Member

ODM

5

Hon Mohamed Gabow

Member

Jubilee

Kharbat
6

Hon Ayan Mohamed Dhahir

Member

Jubilee

7

Hon Fahaan Barkatle Ali

Member

Wiper

8

Hon Gedi Adow

Member

ODM

9

Hussein HaretBorle

Member

KANU

10

Hon Hassan Omar Kuno

Member

NARK-KENYA

4. BUDGET, APPROPRIATION AND IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE

S

NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

1

Hon Abdulahi Omar Aden

chairperson

PDR

2

Hon Mohamed Abdi Farah

Vice Chair

Wiper

3

Hon Adow Omar Said

Member

ODM

4

Hon Fatuma BulleHoror

Member

ODM

5

Hon Fatuma Mohamed Shide

Member

Amani National Congress

6

Hon Mohamud Abass Bulale

Member

Labour Party Of Kenya

7

Hon Abdullahi Mohamed

Member

Jubilee

N

Buthul
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8

Hon Maryan Mohamed Hassan

Member

PDR

9

Hon Habiba Abdi Ahmed

Member

PDR

10 Hon Gini Dakane Maalim

Member

Jubilee

11 Hon Abdirahman Mohamed

Member

Jubilee

12 Hon DaudAdanDabar

Member

Jubilee

13 Hon Hussein HaretBorle

Member

KANU

Idriss

5. PUBLIC INVESTMENT AND ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

S

NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

1

Hon Adow Omar Said

Chairperson

ODM

2

Hon Hassan Omar Kuno

Vice chair

ODM

3

Hon Abdirizak Ismail Sheikh

Member

ODM

4

Hon Diriye Bare Abdi

Member

Wiper

5

Hon Ismail Muhumed

Member

Amani National Congess

6

Hon FahaanBarkatle Ali

Member

Wiper

7

Hon Gedi Adow Abdi

Member

NARK-KENYA

8

Hon Suleiman Mohamed

Member

KANU

9

Hon Kassim Dagane Hassan

Member

KANU

N
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6. LIAISON COMMITTEE

SN Name

Designation

party

1

Chairman

LABOUR PARTY OF

Hon Mohamud Abass Bulale

KENYA
2

Hon Abdirizak Ismail Sheikh

Member

ODM

3

Hon Asli Ibrahim Ali

Member

JUBILEE

4

Hon Mohamud Omar Abdullahi

Member

JUBILEE

5

Hon Adow Omar Said

Member

ODM

6

Hon Mohamed Siyat Ahmed

Member

KPP

7

Hon Abdullahi Omar Adan

Member

PDR

8

Hon Yussuf Omar Abdi

Member

PDR

9

Hon Abdirahman Mohamed Idriss

Member

JUBILEE

10

Hon Diriye Bare Abdi

Member

WIPER

11

Hon Maryan Mohamed Hassan

Member

PDR

12

Hon Shindes Mohamud Mohamed

Member

ODM

13

Hon Fatuma Abdi Sanweine

Member

JUBILEE

14

Hon Irshad Hilowle Osman

member

AMANI NATIONAL
CONGRESS
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(B) SECTORAL COMMITTEES
1. ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
S

NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

Hon Abdirahman Mohamed

Chair

Jubilee

N
1

Idris
2

Hon Halima Hussein Gure

Vice Chair

KANU

3

Hon Hassan Ismail Muhumed

Member

Amani National Congress

4

Hon Queen Teresia Titus

Member

Wiper

5

Hon Hussein Ahmed Bashir

Member

Wiper

6

Hon GiniDakaneMaalim

Member

Jubilee

7

Hon Fatuma BulleHoror

Member

ODM

8

Hon Rukia Mohamed Dugow

Member

Jubilee

9

Hon Ali Abdulahi Gure

Member

Jubilee

10 Hon Mohamud Abass Bulale

Member

Labour Party Of Kenya

11 Hon Hassan Omar Kuno

Member

NARK-KENYA

12 Hon Mohamed Siyad Ahmed

Member

KPP

13 Hon Osman Hussein Abdi

Member

Jubilee

DESIGNATION

PARTY

2. Finance and Economic planning Committee

S

NAME

N
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1

Hon Mohamed Siyad Ahmed

Chair

KPP

2

Hon Farah Maow Bare

Vice Chair

ODM

3

Hon Fahaan Barkatle Ali

Member

ODM

4

Hon Mohamed Ali Sheikh

Member

ODM

5

Hon Hussein Ahmed Bashir

Member

Wiper

6

Hon Kassim Dagane Hassan

Member

KANU

7

Hon Ayan Mohamed Dhahir

Member

Jubilee

8

Hon Mohamud Aden Yarrow

Member

KANU

9

Hon Mohamedweli Guhat

Member

Jubilee

10 Hon Ali Abdullahi Gure

Member

Jubilee

11 Hon Mahat Osman Ibrahim

Member

Jubilee

12 Hon Fatuma Abdi Sanweine

Member

Jubilee

13 Hon Rukia Mohamed Dugow

Member

Jubilee

Dagane

3. Labour, Gender, Social Services and Sports Committee

S

NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

1

Hon Fatuma Abdi Sanweine

Chair

Jubilee

2

Hon Fatuma Mohamed Shide

Vice Chair

Amani National

N

Congress
3

Hon Adow Omar Said

Member

ODM

4

Hon Diriye Bare Abdi

Member

Wiper

5

Hon Osman Hussein Abdi

Member

Jubilee

6

Hon Gedi Adow Abdi

Member

ODM
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7

Hon Sumeya Mubarak Ali

Member

PDR

8

Hon Hassan Halane Haye

Member

PDR

9

Hon Mohamedweli Guhat

Member

Jubilee

Member

Jubilee

11 Hon Daud Adan Dabar

Member

Jubilee

12 Hon Victoria Cheruto Limo

Member

KPP

13 Hon Asli Ibrahim Ali

Member

Jubilee

10 Hon Abdirahman Mohamed
Idris

4. Land, Housing and Urban Development Committee

S

NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

Hon Shindes Mohamud

Member

ODM

N
1

Mohamed
2

Hon Fahaan Barkatle Ali

Member

Wiper

3

Hon Mohamed Abdi Farah

Member

Wiper

4

Hon Queen Teresia

Member

Wiper

5

Hon Hassan Omar Kuno

Member

NARK-KENYA

6

Hon Mohamud Aden Yarrow

Member

KANU

7

Hon Irshad Hilowle Osman

Member

KANU

8

Hon Suleiman Mohamed

Member

KANU

9

Hon Sumeya Mubarak

Member

PDR

10 Hon Mohamed Gabow Karbat

Member

Jubilee

11 Hon Victoria Cheruto Limo

Member

KPP

12 Hon Adan Abaile Sagar

Member

PDR
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13 Hon Habiba Abdi Ahmed

Member

PDR

5. Health and Sanitation Services

S

NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

1

Hon Irshad Hillowle Osman

Member

KANU

2

Hon Mohamed Abdi Farah

Member

Wiper

3

Hon Hassan Ismail Muhumed

Member

Amani National

N

Congress
4

Hon Fahaan Barkatle Ali

Member

Wiper

5

Hon Fatuma Mohamed Shide

Member

Amani National
Congress

6

Hon Hassan Halane Haye

Member

PDR

7

Hon Khatra Iman Sigat

Member

Labour Party of Kenya
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8

Hon Gini Dagane Maalim

Member

Jubilee

9

Hon Mohamud Omar Abdulahi

Member

Jubilee

10 Hon Adan Abaile Sagar

Member

PDR

11 Hon Maryan Mohamed Hassan

Member

PDR

12 Hon Abdullahi Omar Aden

Member

PDR

13 Hon Abdulahi Mohamed Buthul

Member

Jubilee

6. Trade, Enterprise development and Tourism

S

NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

1

Hon Asli Ibrahim Ali

Chair

Jubilee

2

Hussein Mohamed Dagane

Vice Chair

Jubilee

3

Hon Fatuma BulleHoror

Member

ODM

4

Hon Shindes Mohamud

Member

ODM

N

Mohamed
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5

Hon Farah Maow Bare

Member

ODM

6

Hon Ayan Mohamed Dhahir

Member

Jubilee

7

Hon Kassim Dagane Hassan

Member

KANU

8

Hon Mohamed Gabow Karbat

Member

Jubilee

9

Hon Hassan Ismail Muhumed

Member

Amani National
Congress

10 Hon Mohamud Aden Yarrow

Member

KANU

11 Hon Fatuma Abdi Sanweine

Member

Jubilee

12 Hon Hussein Haret Borle

Member

KANU

13 Hon Mahat Osman Ibrahim

Member

Jubilee

7. Roads, Transport and Public Works
S

NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

1

Hon Maryan Mohamed Hassan

Chair

PDR

2

Hon Hassan Ismail Muhumed

Member

Amani National

N

Congress
3

Hon Shindes Mohamud

Member

ODM

Mohamed
4

Hon Abdirizak Ismail Sheikh

Member

ODM

5

Hon Mohamed Ali Sheikh

Member

ODM

6

Hon Mahat Osman Ibrahim

Member

Jubilee

7

Hon Mohamed Siyad Ahmed

Member

KPP

8

Hon Abdullahi Omar Aden

Member

PDR

9

Hon Abdirahman Mohamed Idris Member

Jubilee

10 Hon Yussuf Omar Abdi

Member

PDR

11 Hon Mohamud Abass Bulale

Member

Labour Party of Kenya

12 Hon Mohamud Omar Abdullahi

Member

Jubilee
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13 Hon Ayan Mohamed Dhahir

Member

Jubilee

NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

1

Hon Diriye Bare Abdi

Chair

Wiper

2

Hon Fatuma Khalif Ali

Vice Chair

KANU

3

Hon Queen Teresia

Member

Wiper

4

Hon Hussein Ahmed Bashir

Member

Wiper

5

Hon Farah Maow Bare

Member

ODM

6

Hon Issa Aden Abdi

Member

Jubilee

7

Hon Kassim Dagane Hassan

Member

KANU

8

Hon Aden Abaile Sagar

Member

PDR

9

Hon Hussein Gure

Member

KANU

10 Hon Mohamedweli Guhat

Member

Jubilee

11 Hon Hassan Halane Haye

Member

PDR

12 Hon Khatra Iman Sigat

Member

Labour Party of Kenya

13 Hon Mohamed Gabow Karbat

Member

Jubilee

NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

1

Hon Abdirizak Ismail Sheikh

Chair

ODM

2

Hon Hussein Haret Borle

Vice Chair

KANU

3

Hon Mohamed Ali Sheikh

Member

ODM

4

Hon Adow Omar Said

Member

ODM

5

Hon Hassan Halane Haye

Member

PDR

8. ECD AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING

S
N

9. Water Committee
S
N
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6

Hon Issa Aden Abdi

Member

Jubilee

7

Hon Hussein Ahmed Bashir

Member

Wiper

8

Hon Rukia Mohamed Dugow

Member

Jubilee

9

Hon Khatra Iman Sigat

Member

Labour Party of Kenya

10 Hon Suleiman Mohamed

Member

KANU

11 Hon Aden Abaile Sagar

Member

PDR

12 Hon Fatuma Abdi Sanweine

Member

Jubilee

13 Hon Irshad Hilowle Osman

Member

KANU

10. Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries Committee
S

NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

1

Hon Yussuf Omar Abdi

Chair

PDR

2

Hon Fatuma Bulle Horor

Vice Chair

ODM

3

Hon Diriye Bare Abdi

Member

Wiper

4

Hon Gedi Adow Abdi

Member

ODM

5

Hon Farah Maow Bare

Member

ODM

6

Hon Osman Hussein Abdi

Member

Jubilee

7

Hon Daud Adan Dabar

Member

Jubilee

8

Hon Abdullahi Mohamed Buthul

Member

Jubilee

9

Hon Fatuma Khalif

Member

KANU

10 Hon Habiba Abdi Ahmed

Member

PDR

11 Hon Mohamed Siyat Ahmed

Member

KPP

12 Hon Hussein Mohamed Dagane

Member

Jubilee

13 Hon Sumeya Mubarak

Member

PDR

N
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11. Welfare Committee
S

NAME

DESIGNATION

PARTY

1

Hon Mohamud Omar Abdullahi

Chair

Jubilee

2

Hon Queen Teresia

Vice Chair

Wiper

3

Hon Mohamed Abdi Farah

Member

Wiper

4

Hon Yussuf Omar Abdi

Member

PDR

5

Hon Maryan Mohamed Hassan

Member

PDR

N

Honorable members these are the 13 committees now on the table for approval by this honorable
House. As you know, this House cannot operate without committees and part of our function
were we can deliberate in our committees that we can serve our electorates well and the people
of Garissa county and for us to efficiently serve our people we must approve the committees so
that we take our responsibilities of the oversight authority serious honorable members is my wish
and prayer that this House approves this committee members so we can move Garissa county
ahead .
Hon. Leader of minority: I stand to second.
Hon. Speaker: Yes member
Hon. Kassim: Standing order number 188,189,190,192 all these are committees mentioned in
the standing order before this House. Order 191 appointment of committee there should be 15
members, according to the standing order the law allows very clearly minimum of 18-20 or 22
but only 13 committees here pass the motion.
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The names shortlisted we have 13 committees here well written, good typed, good edited but my
question is who is consulted that you are member of that committee. Those names are edited we
need to be asked honorable.
Speaker: Ok what is your point honorable member?
Hon. Kassim: Thank you Mr. Speaker I stand to support the motion brought to this assembly by
the leader of majority. I want to thank both leaders of this House how they have gone through
this list, it was headache I know very well and I am sure the plan they had is to improve his
assembly and make us better I am now better.
I want to also thank them that I am appearing close to 3 committees. My appreciation goes to
both House leaders. If these committees will not be passed in this assembly we know it very well
that we will be in problem why because before us in this assembly we have the governor from
the executive who brought his list of nominees which he is waiting to be vetted by this House. If
members will have an intension to throw this list and go back to the drawing board and same
members may claim this is taking us wrong back way a situation where we came and fix this
county to a situation of crisis.
The few members who may feel disgruntled about this membership, I want them to express their
concern through their leaders so that when we sit back after our workshop in Nairobi they can
have their words taken and engaged through other membership where they fill comfortable than
mishandling as the executive arm of the county government of Garissa where his Excellency
governor is expecting this assembly to approve his nominees so that this assembly together with
the whole Garissa county can move forward.
I want to bring the attention of those who said earlier that the majority leader and minority
leader are favoring some members to be given a chairman or a vise chair it is up to the
committee members to choose their chairman and their vise chairman and that is in standing
order 160 and 159.
In every committee through this standing order to sit some word is neglected by the clerk so that
they can choose that is standing order 160.
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Conduct of election the clerk should appoint the place date and time for the first meeting over
committee within 7 days of which is constitution by the county assembly or such further period
of a speaker we approved and as soon as the majority of the committee is present the clerk
should by a secret ballot conduct the election of the chairperson and the vise chairperson of the
committee and for those of us who have been going very well while through our leaders we want
to advise them very calm so that we move together forward for the betterment of this county for
that information I appeal to this August House to approve the list before us. Thank you.
Hon. Maryan Mohamed: Thank you I wish the members to read standing order 176 before they
start complaining. As a member of the selection committee, it was a big task putting the
members into different committees. I don’t see the members being appreciative. You cannot put
people where they want because we did not see anybody is more important than any other person
and if there is a committee of which they are not a member and they want to participate is the
standing order.
Standing order 176 says a member may attend a meeting because any committee in the assembly
of which he or she is not a member but such member should not be entitle on any member before
the committee this member can participate, contribute to that meeting but incase vetting comes
that member is not allowed to vote but they can participate.
I would like to tell the members if a certain committee calls for the CEC or someone any
member even the entire House can come and ask questions to that member but the only thing
they need to do is vetting. Anybody should not feel bad in a committee that they will wish to do
so standing order is allowing to do.
Hon Abdirahman Mohamed: Thank you Mr. Speaker I stand to support the motion. I think this
House conduct should be serious through committee which is an extension of the House it
normally engages the executives or members of public in various issues and the only way that
we can conduct our business is through this committee issue, anytime that need arise this
members of committees can be even the executive
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As committee levels we are able to add up the numbers of the committees were needed it is
ready to digest in that one and also in the position there is no residence of the committees when it
comes to conducting their business. The committees has the same privilege and same powers,
there is no committee which has more comforted powers than the other, that needs to also be
understood.
In that aspect I argue the member s on this issue to support this motion so that we expedite this
committee it is important to the public whom we are representing for this committee to be
formed, for this House to be functional for this to expedite the business orderly. Thank you Mr.
Speaker
Speaker: Yes member from Nanighi
Hon. Hassan Omar: Thank you Mr. Speaker I stand to oppose this motion for the following
reasons.
1. I think we are mature enough whereby we have been called for a meeting by the 2 leaders
minority and majority at the same time we are not yet informed what has changed. We have
agreed we will not pass those committee I am not complaining about committee that have been
added I am not complaining about the chairs, we know what has been said.
I think the member from Dadaab is trying to force us to accept this committee and I am not
ready. Nothing consensus has been done between us especially as a jubilee and affiliate whereby
we have a challenge with our leader, with no consultation done what will happen; I think I have a
standing order.
SPEAKER: Yes member from Bura.
Hon. Abdullahi Omar: Mr. Speaker sir thank you for giving me this chance it is my pleasure to
support the motion and I am here to conform that I support the motion before us.
I have been a member of the select committee we have taken a lot of time a lot of energy we
placed members from this committee and that was our mandate and fulfilling our mandate it is
upon the assembly members to debate to discuss and adopt this motion.
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I am very much afraid and worried that the government arm which is supposed to support
motions brought by the majority leader and the government that represent this assembly to start
opposing, it is bad, that has never happen in any government of the day.
Hon Speaker: Yes member for township
Hon. Mohamud Omar: I think member from Bura is provoking us because the majority leader
yesterday was supposed to defend this government but I remember public servant is un
presidential. We came here to provoke the government and we are here to represent the people of
the government. Thank you.
SPEAKER: Yes go ahead member for Bura …
(Silence)
Yes member from Bura.
Hon. Abdullahi Omar: I informed the House that it is upon the committees that we placed in
various committees to select or elect the person they see to be their chair and vice chair.
We are not going to dictate, our business is over so I propose and urge members to support
because if this is accepted definitely it will come back to this House after 6 months.
The implication of that must be very tough about the effect it will have, we are supposed to serve
our people in this committees .Yesterday, we discussed they are the labor committee where is
necessary and the committee that is supposed to addressed to that issue is the labor committee we
have drought and water issue which need to be addressed by this committees if you are going to
fail to pass this motion it will surely not going to help our community so I tend to support this
motion.
Hon. Hussein Dagane: Mr. Speaker, for those who are trying to clap for me that I will support
I’m sorry. These list is derived from a system filled personalities and patronages. Mr. Speaker,
for example am in two committees right now one in a full name and the other one have unfilled
name I don’t know if we have a non-Somali printing this list because they have issues correcting
my name. Mr. Speaker, in all the assemblies’ country wide we have never seen a scenario where
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minority leader and majority leader become friends we are not saying they should be enemies
but they have fishy…
Hon. Mohamed Abdi: point of order!
Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member for Dadaab
Hon. Mohamed Abdi: Mr. Speaker, let him substantiate that majority and minority are friend in
this assembly, thank you
Hon. Hussein Dagane:: Mr. Speaker, if the withdrawal of majority leader is not in the standing
orders then the other thing we do its communal purpose and I will say on the floor of the House
or I will have in my heart. Mr. Speaker, like I said hypocrite is more dangerous than dishonest
man. Dishonest man cheats or lies while Hypocrites betrays, we feel betrayed as majority party
Hon. Irshad: point of order!
Mr. Speaker: yes hon. Member for Ijara
Hon. Irshad: Mr. Speaker, it very un-parliamentary for the member to speak languages that are
very un-parliamentary here and attack members as his own wish, thank you very much
Hon. Hussein Dagane: Mr. Speaker I wish to continue that we as the majority party.
Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member hold on before you continue, I think you have spoken unparliamentary language so withdraw and apologies.
Hon. Hussein Dagane: How is that un-parliamentary? Is it in standing orders? I have never
behave in the standing order 104, it’s not in grossly disorderly I have read that before I came in
the flour of the House.
Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member it’s grossly disorderly, he said the language you have used is not
parliamentary.
Hon. Hussein Dagane: Mr. Speaker, I will never accept that, thank you.
Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member you have to withdraw that statement.
Hon. Hussein Dagane: I will not withdraw but will continue with that statement, Mr. Speaker
the names right here were done in kamakunji our able majority leader is not a man of
consultation.
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It’s very painful I was not consulted our senior members our member for banane is senior
member for jubilee, our member for goreale is also a senior member I don’t know they have just
accepted but they were never consulted.
Mr. Speaker, we are saying the majority party will never be used and we respect the way we
have tremendous respect for the minority leader and majority leader, we feel betrayed and we
shall go back to the drawing board. Thank you.
Mr. Speaker: Yes hon. Yussuf
Hon. Yussuf: Mr. Speaker sir, the committee members for selection have removed the burden
from their shoulders, it’s hard task for them to do this work and its more 5 or 6days to came up
with this list, surely everybody find himself in maybe two or three committee therefore I don’t
see the reason why we complain and raise a lot of question.
Mr. Speaker, we have lost a lot of time in the trips that we went to Nairobi and Statehouse for
jubilee party and its affiliate have disrupted the sitting of this House and the election that are
coming on 26th this month is going to disrupt through we are in recess, I therefore fill that we
support this motion and so that we do our work diligently. Thank you sir
Mr. Speaker: Yes Hon. Fatuma
Hon. Fatuma: Thank you Mr. Speaker, I stand here to support this motion which is on the floor
of the House
(Applause).
Mr. Speaker, this pertinent issue as far as the committee issue is concerned and I think all
committee is equal to the task and I also feel that or what I have had is that when you are in a
certain committee you can join the other committee for deliberation except voting.
So, I see that I have an opportunity to be in every committee if I have the time. Secondly, the
other thing that why am in support of the motion is we are somehow time bad and also at same
time there are people who are waiting for us outside there, if we continue wrangling ourselves
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here opposing and proposing whatever is brought here we are not going right direction we are
going to waste a lot of time here because I was made to understand that if this committee will
not take place and we go back to the drawing board we will be here until after six month , I stand
to be correct. So, for us again just coming to this House arguing and waiting for six month and
here came the executive on board waiting us to be vetted I think the earlier to expedite the issue
the better for us.
I would like also to honor the work done by the two leaders the minority and majority , the fact
that there was no much consultations, I can say there was a consultation in one way or the other
why am I saying that? Because we had a lot of kamakunji but in the kamakunji we could not
reach a certain consensus for one way or the other, so at the same time if we said that we have
not consulted, if you come for individual consultation I don’t think whether work will continue
because out of 49 members if the majority or the minority walked into each individual and
asking he/her honorable where do you fit I don’t think whether we will reach somewhere
because I might need several and regulation might not allow me to be in either 5 or 4 committee
am supposed to be in two or three, if am already in two I think you already stand a chance to
make a better in that particular committee that you are it does not mean that if am not in finance
I could not make changes in the finance, I will because I have been given an avenue. So, I would
like to support the motion and I urge the members let as work together as a team the way we
have started, let this committee be adopted and also you are given another avenue that as time
continues this committee will be increased so it’s us who are going to increase.
We are not waiting the increment from elsewhere; it’s we who will go to increase the number of
committee. So let us come together and let us adopt the committees that are in place and have
courage to continue. Thank you Mr. Speaker
Mr. Speaker: Yes hon. member for Iftin.
Hon. Mohamed Gabow: Thank you Mr. Speaker sir, I also stand to support the motion …
(Applause)
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Of course I have to give sometime to see because we are human beings and we have emotion
and before we started the session there are colleagues who are very close to me and who
consulted me in a very low tone that we should shoot down this. So I have to wait and see how
things will go.
Now I think am in a position to give my view. Mr. Speaker, I think the problem we have
somehow, am sorry to say this, the majority leader and minority leader have contributed the sort
of suspicion we have because we consulted outside this chambers and they were feeling that it’s
not proper to approve this same motion they have brought today and I think they had some
consultation later and there is this issue of deterrence of saying six month later and the promise
that these committee can be increased they have changed tune. So I think there is issue trust
many members are feeling that how can we trust this promise of saying this committees can be
increased at any time there is that challenge but you know the overriding importance of our being
here is our service to our electorate and if that can be curtained because of our tussle here and
there then I think we have to minimize our tussle and see the supreme purpose we are here for
which is service to our people and am sure the we tussle the more we shall be affected, already I
don’t know if you are reading the mood of the people, there is feeling that we are lagging behind
schedule, the places we visit Some of the massages is that what is wrong with this government
why are they not picking up.
The other thing, personally if you consult me in day or in dark I would not have allowed to be
part of some of the committee that I have been included but it happen. Am sure the person who
included in a certain committees I am about to see myself in gender and social services …
(Laughter)
The leader who included me in this committee did not mean any malicious, it was not also fair to
consult me and you know majority leader go by my preference is not possible because every
person has a preferences and sometimes it clash, they always sometimes conflict. So, you can’t
satisfy everyone as hon. Fatuma have put very well we cannot consult and satisfy every
individual.
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Am sure he did this with the best of intention without any Malice or without meaning to
undermine anybody, that I belief.
I also see for many of my colleagues for majority party and affiliates whom we have been
consulting closely there in the committee which they wanted to be, in fact they have been
considered more than I have been considered I don’t know where there belief is because if you
wanted to be in finance and you are in finance did you expect the majority leader to come here
and say I have elected you as the chair for finance it is not possible.
If you wanted to be in health for instance and you are in health I don’t know where the problem
is, I see the same people have same beef with the list so, I think there is nothing to take much
time here, and we have other important things to attend to. It’s important we adoptthe motion and
have basic trust in each other. Thank you
Mr. Speaker: Yes, hon. Member for township
Hon. Mohamud Omar: Thank you Mr. Speaker, I remember the words of Senator Orengo he
said revolution eats their own children. Today what am seeing in this paper let me say I have
agreed with it disagreeably because member from Iftin just said that majority leader cannot
make you the chair. I agree with him in a way but I disagree with him in a way that why
because you can be in a committee and maybe that is not where you wanted to be but may be you
are in a committee that you wanted to be a chair and when you see the names that appear there
sometimes you see this is crafty so that he can cross you out and if there is any implementation
that can be done after moving the motion I would like it to be done but if there is nothing can be
done with the names I stand to disagree this motion. Thank you Mr. Speaker
Mr. Speaker: Yes member for Hulugho
Hon. Adow: Thank you Mr. Speaker, bismilaah I tend to support the motion
(applause).
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First of all from the needs of the members who contributed and tried to oppose they were
concerns of emotions, citing lack of consultations and there is nowhere in the standing order
whereby the majority and minority leader to do consultations and some of my colleagues have
mentioned that
We cannot satisfy everybody’s need. So, due to time and the efficiency to our work and service
at the assembly we need to adopt and pass this motion because there are important tasks ahead of
us, from the gossips, moods and the social media the kind of thing that we are grasping that we
are starting in a low tone. So member if we came here and tussles certain committee issues and
the rulings that the speaker made was that as need arises.
In person of certain committee issues and the rulings that the speaker made there was that the if
need arises and due to budgetary issues the committee formation is bound to House approval
there is nowhere in the rules it can’t be formed so whenever there is need for a certain committee
to be formed we are here to do so members lets us turn down and approve the motion. Mr.
Speaker the other point I want to contribute and approve this motion or to support that the is
labor crisis in the county we need to hasten and help the executive concerning this issues our
services are needed very first now when start tussling on this issues we at least paralyzed our
business because of personal issues of saying you were not consulted to be added on certain
committee then the House is bound to fail so with those few remarks I support the motion thank
you.
(The Speaker leaves the chair and is replaced by the Deputy speaker)
Deputy Speaker: Member for Galbet.
Hon. Abdirizak Ismail: Thank you Mr. Speaker am pleased to support the motion on the same
reason and am doing this purposely for the people of Galbet because the people who elected me
day in day out they call me because of the water crisis issues and therefore for us to fix this
problems we need to have the committee moving very first and looking that minus in the
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GAWASCO, issuing the governor his Excellency bring the nominee for water immediately or
first as possible then we address this issues.
Second, Mr. Speaker who ever that stand the only CECs who are supposed to be vetted by the
appointment committee I understand and I stand to be corrected that the nominee for chief
officers the respective committees and therefore in the standing order if you shut down this bill
today probably of course there is also an issue of the discretion of the speaker but again the
speaker can even decide in the next two month because it’s you guys who decided not to have
the committees, sorry honorable members then that itself will halt and it would have an impact
of the people who elected us remember honorable members we are here to make sure our
electorate get the service delivery and anybody who even want to help his Excellency the
Governor and the only way you can work with him is to efficiently and effectively work on the
committees.
Finally my point on this issue Mr. Speaker with the leadership of this House there are
committees Mr. Speaker as we raised yesterday that are important the issue of labor committee I
want to repeat it again if we can revisit that issue and have a separate labor committee I would
also appreciate, committees that were presented or proposed initially there is very important
committee of course on our kamukunji a members suggested that committee and I felt its
important and I also raise it in this plenary the leadership of this House to look at how we can
also go about that committee and this is intergovernmental committee, remember we have the
biggest refugee in this town in this county Mr. Speaker and we have a UNHCR and over 20
agencies working under UNHCR in this county, and therefore we know there are many issues in
terms of environment many issues in terms of employment many issues in terms of even
developing this area.
UNHCR who are in Turkana county they have develop that county for us this county is even
going down we know our roads its impassable and this is due to heavy trucks vehicles are using
those roads. I know this is not an issue of discussion this is not appoint for us to discuss agencies
UNHCR per say am only emphasizing the important of that intergovernmental committee and I
wish and pray the leadership of this look at this issue thank Mr. Speaker.
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Deputy speaker: Member for Banane
Hon. Mohamed Siyad: Thank you Mr. Speaker I would like to support the motion, I was in
select committee and as a committee we did our part as the standing order states that every
member should be in a committee that one we have done it
Deputy Speaker: This issue of consultation you don’t need to consult anybody out of the 13
committees we did 9 committees could not have had any member so Mr. Speaker that was power
was just arisen we have worked on it we have tabled here. Mr. Speaker one thing we need to
look I think we haven’t done our part Mr. Speaker they are step ahead and its now upon the
members to support the motion so that we can move forward thank you. Member for Balambala.
Hon. Adan Abaile: Mr. Speaker the motion before us is very important one because what we
approve we reject today will can affect the performance and the business of this honorable House
for the next five years I therefore request that this motion be reversed to the next session until all
members are resolved, thank you.
Deputy speaker: Member for Fafi.
Hon. Hassan Halane: Thank you Mr. Speaker each and every body in this House, what we have
at hand are only 13 committees and the members who are here are almost 49 so we cannot all be
chair or vice chair in that committee It’s because of that small bread that we are expecting from
the committee if today we shut down this motion I think is it in order…
Hon Gabow: point of order!
Deputy speaker: yes member.
Hon Gabow: Is it in order for the Hon member to use that small bread thing we are in best
committee to serve our people what is small bread thing that my colleague is talking of I really
don’t get
Deputy speaker: Thank you.
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Hon. Hassan Halane: I stand to withdraw Mr. Speaker that you know Allah subhanahu
wataalla has said that “Surely we have created mankind in difficult”That is why you can see all
over us we are in difficult situation Mr. Speaker. I beg to support the motion before us because
we are here to support the interest of our people , Mr. Speaker, we are not here to argue on
issues of committees that is none of our work I think so, the reason as to why we are here we
have to transact business on behalf of our people we have to work hard so that we address issues
needed to be addressed and that is why we are here in his House today that is why we are here
talking about committee I therefore say that honorable members in this House the responsibility
we have is accountability before ALLAH subhanuhu wataalla I there support the motion not
even wasting much time on those issues Mr. Speaker lets even visit the next agenda , thank you.
Deputy speaker: Yes honorable member go ahead
Hon. Diriye: Mr. speaker I rise to support this motion for the obvious thing Mr. speaker we have
just come from the elections nothing is moving the people who have trusted us and given us their
votes are not served and the rural area is drought time they are having shortages of water they are
having shortages of many things that you know obviously and they need to be served and
therefore, once we say we don’t move ahead then it means our people of this good county are
not getting their services Mr. Speaker, and therefore I beg this honorable House to support the
motion so that our people can get proper services once this people are not constituted in this
ministries like now we are operating on crisis simply because we don’t have the organs that are
functioning therefore Mr. speaker I request our honorable members all this things you are asking
for are there but let it come gradually we can change this system thing gradually but for now let
the county start functioning let the CECs be vetted I therefore Mr. speaker without taking much
time I support this motion and also beg the members to also support also that we move ahead,
thank you.
Deputy speaker: Hon member for Jarjara
Hon Suleiman Mohamed: Thank you Mr. speaker I think most of the members are in several
committees at least you are in four committees actually members from Nasa I think it’s not fair
members from the ruling party jubilee are in two to three committees and members from Nasa
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are in four to five committees it’s not fair and that is why they are supporting this motion
because of their interests. Mr. Speaker Sir.
Hon. Mohamed Abdi: Point of order!
Deputy speaker: what is your point of order Hon member?
Hon. Mohamed Abdi: Mr. Speaker when we know each member has been two to three
committees if that is the case Mr. Speaker before this assembly let him substantiate this claim.
Thank you
Hon Suleiman Mohamed: Mr. Speaker sir I think I was the only one who was opposing the
previous select committee, the former select committee and the reason why I was opposing these
committees it’s very clear we are seeing today because they put themselves into their lucrative
important committees. Most of the committees look at the least most of the committees who are
in this list from select committees they are water, agriculture, roads special committees budget
while others who are in lands like special gender like Mheshimiwa Gabow it’s not fair at all
Hon Abdirizak Ismail: Mr. Speaker the honorable member is misleading the House there is no
committee which is more important than the other committee all the ten committees are very
important Mr. Speaker and therefore he should withdraw that statement.
Deputy speaker: Yes the mover of the motion want to say something just a minute
Hon. Suleiman Mohamed: I am requesting our party leader ……..
Deputy speaker: order! Order honorable member
Hon. Mahat Osman (majority leader):Mr. Speaker the honorable member is saying that the
select committee has placed themselves in important committees like water, roads is mention.
The honorable member is a member of water committee and any committee of this House is
equal important than the other so the member should not mislead the House.
Hon. Deputy Speaker: honorable members I want to bring your attention to standing order
number 56 approval of nomination number 2 “whenever a motion for approval of a list under
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paragraph one is moved in the county assembly no objection against the proposed membership of
a member in a select committee shall be permitted an objections if any shall be formulated
against the proposed membership as whole so I therefore request members to desist from
objections “. Thank you go ahead.
Hon. Suleiman Mohamed: Lastly I request our party leader or our able majority leader to
consult with jubilee and affiliate because some members have walked out for no reason in that
few remarks I want to support (applause)
Hon. Deputy Speaker: Order members! Order! Order! Please let us hears from the member,
let the member finish
Hon. Suleiman Mohamed: Mr. Speaker I seek your protection, lastly I want to support I want
to look on a positive side , I am supporting for a reason but on the other way …….
Deputy Speaker: member for Ijara please show some order.
Hon. Suleiman Mohamed: I am supporting because we need to move faster
(Applause)
, in another way I may oppose …
(Laughter)
Hon. Fatuma Khalif: Point of Order!
Deputy Speaker: Hon. Member what is your point of order please?
Hon. Fatuma Khalif: Mr. Speaker we want to know from honorable member whether his
supporting or proposing the motion
(Applause)
Hon. Deputy Speaker: Hon. Member please tell us whether you are on opposing or supporting.
Hon. Suleiman Mohamed: Mr. Speaker lastly I am supporting the motion.
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Hon. Deputy Speaker: Yes hon. Gedi
Hon. Gedi: Thank you Mr. Speaker , Mr. Speaker in the world of democracy there should be
some people who disobey always the majority rule and the minority will have their way ,
however Mr. speaker this is not a House of tyranny we need to listen the grievances of our
members who are gift to some extent in fact this is a very we need to move forward for our
brothers in fact these are our brothers we are brothers and sisters who are at rift you can come
to the table of the two leaders at any time and with the support of the members I assure you,
you will get …. I think some members they look aggrieved because may be their background
where they come from for example the gentle man from Jarjara he was talking about ……
Hon .Mohamed Abdi Farah: Point of order Mr. Speaker.
Hon. Gedi: I need your protection Mr. Speaker! I need your protection! I need your protection.
Deputy Speaker: Honorable member from Dadaab just hold on.
Hon. Gedi: Mr. Speaker, he comes from a place call Jarajara that is where rice is milled and
planted, if he thinks he can belong to agriculture committee that is where he best fits. Mr.
Speaker let me just finish Mr. Speaker I need your protection.
Deputy Speaker: Honorable member for Bura please hold on.
Hon. Gedi: Mr. Speaker thank you for your protection, Mr. Speaker let us try to be fair as we
are supporting the motion if the member feels his more acquainted and he will have more
expertise in agriculture if there is any profession within the standing orders later on not now, I
like the leadership to bring the attention of the leadership that I belong to agriculture committee I
am ready to swiped with him in the water docket in the near future Mr. Speaker. However let me
also thank the two leaders who have worked tirelessly during night and day Mr. Speaker we are
human beings , human beings is never hundred percent perfect Mr. Speaker let us because we
have started in the right fittings .
Hon. Deputy Speaker: order there is a point of order hold on.
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Hon. Mohamed A Farah: Mr. Speaker is the honorable member in order why is preaching the
assembly, why can he straight shoot his point while we are discussing a member who went
outside this chambers Mr. Speaker for that information honorable Suleiman is in three
committees and he tells us whether these committees are not Important that is land, housing and
urban development, we also have water, are these committees not important Mr. Speaker.
Hon. Deputy Speaker: Hon. Member for Dadaab you’re on a point of order , and you said you
want to discuss on a member who is not around and for your also mention a member who is not
around that hon. Suleiman is not around so you cannot discuss him , hold on.
Hon. Gedi: Thank you Mr. Speaker I thank my learned honorable member from Dadaab though
he has not stood on a point of order , Mr. Speaker I think there should be that mutual agreement
between members and the leader that is they have the supreme that is why we have elected them
to that office the majority leader and minority leader , but I want the attention of majority and
minority leader that this motion will be adopted in this House today but kindly please in the near
future we need some committees like , there is certain committees we have said about
intergovernmental committee , labor relation committees and there is another committee
implementation committee . Mr. Speaker I stand to support this motion and the earliest we pass
the better. Thank you.
Hon. Deputy Speaker: Honorable Khatra.
Hon. Khatra: Thank you very much Mr. Speaker sir before I contribute to the motion I just
want to seek a clarification and I don’t know if I am in order may be you advise
1. I just wanted to ask if it is allowed or what is standing order says about if there a
motion on the floor and may you seek guidance or you want to consult more is it
allowed for it to be amended -you adopt with amendment .
Hon. Deputy Speaker: you want me to respond to you on that or you want continue first, you
have point of information somebody has a point information behind you hold on.
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Hon. Hassan Omar: yes standing order number 48 I think is the one she is saying. We can
remove this motion again.
Hon. Deputy Speaker: Honorable member repeat your statement.
Hon. Hassan Omar: According to the way I understood she was saying if we brought a motion
can we move it again so I said we can withdraw and table it again with standing order 48
Hon .Deputy Speaker: standing order?
Hon. Hassan Omar

: 48

Hon. Deputy Speaker: we will re- visit and discuss about it.
Hon. Khatra: Mr. Speaker sir I think we don’t have to …..
Hon. Deputy Speaker: You mean withdrawing or you mean differing.
Hon. Khatra: Mr. Speaker can I say this, for me, is my opinion and we as honorable House
you are not supposed to bit around the bush and seek a guidance somebody a fellow like me
who doesn’t have a legal mind , I think I was expecting the legal minds here and maybe he can
advise us.
You seek clarification even through the standing order and you see the constitution what does it
say because in the upper House the national assembly this can be adopted and amended. You
adopt it with amendment.
Deputy Speaker: Point of order there is point of order just hold on.
Hon. Mohamed A Farah: Just a point of information Mr. Speaker. I want to draw the attention
of all honorable member to standing order 52 amendment to be in writing “The proposal of
amendment to a motion shall be before moving it hand the proposed amendment in writing sign
by the proposal to the clerk at least two hours before the order is read” so I think that can help
her. That is standing order 52
Deputy Speaker: Standing order 52 is very clear, that is what you are seeking.
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Hon. Khatra: Thank you Mr. Speaker I think the honorable member has just given me his
advice I think he is veteran in the House and Mr. Speaker I want to support the
motion(applauses) , but I want to say there may be some few things I am here to oppose no
everything you cannot oppose as a county………
Hon. Deputy Speaker: order members! Order let us give the honorable member time let us give
her time.
Hon. Khatra: We are one people one county, we need to move on. Mr. Speaker we have
challenges as honorable member of Galbet said in terms of labor you have seen several people
have been sacked they have been removed from the payroll, challenges that are waiting for us
for me may be permitted that I should be in the committee of labor but may be now the select
committee they think somebody like honorable Khatra may disrupt them tomorrow in their
meeting may be they remove me I am sorry to say this Mr. speaker sir

………………….

Hon. Hussein: Point of order Mr. Speaker if she supports she supports
Deputy Speaker: Honorable member Hussein please show some respect.
Order honorable members order! Order! Honorable Khatra have a seat. Order members hon.
Amran please go ahead… Ok honorable member because you have insisted and I just want to
randomly pick one of the members from select committee do we have any member in the select
who is appearing more than three.
Honorable members please let us have some order.
Hon. Khatra: May be they were not satisfied Mr. Speaker sir and may be they were intending
to appear in certain committees so their names have been migrated to another committees I think
that is where the problem is coming from, but again I want to say this we need to move as a
team, we need to move as brothers, we are not here to object everything we are here to accept the
reality, we want to move as a team
Deputy Speaker: Order honorable members let us give honorable Khatra enough time to air her
views please go ahead honorable Khatra.
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Hon. Khatra: Mr. Speaker I need your protection may be some other members want to ambush
me
(Laughter)
because I said one , two or three , I am here to support the motion and I am appealing honorable
members sometimes we need to make a crucial decision very risky decision because of ABCD
because of our people , because of the challenge we are facing , the county needs to move fast if
we hold up this things in the next two to three month what do you think you will expect , we
need to deliver why do you just see your interest here we need to deliver some other people may
be one or two or three and I am sorry to say this Mr. Speaker may be they are opposing me
because I said I need a chair its ok we move on without I will deliver its not must to be a chair
and I just want to appeal honorable members can we support this and we move on
Hon. Deputy Speaker: Just a minute I think I want to bring to your attention, I think it’s coming
back over and over again just a minute honorable Kassim. I want to bring to your attention that
members has already mention how to select chairs nobody has been appointed in this list as a
chair everybody who is here is a member according to standing order number 159 and 160 “
members will select themselves who becomes the chair and who is supposed that is supposed to
be done outside this environment a place where the clerk is going to select so please we don’t
have a chair and we don’t have a vice chair in this list in front of us so let’s move on and dwell
what is substance on us honorable members for Ijara.
Mr. speaker I wanted members are saying they are supporting the motion and yet they criticize
the details of the motion and you clearly mentioned in one of the standing orders that you should
not criticize the list or the motion on the table if there is any way that you can discuss that then it
should be some think procedural it becomes out of procedural and you said I support the motion
yet again he raise certain concerns that are unnecessary by mentioning the list by saying the
select committee was approved by this House then criticizing the select committee here is not
procedural neither in order.
Deputy Speaker: order! Order! Members, honorable for Sangailu
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Hon. Abdullahi Mohamed: Mr. Speaker I want to stand to support this motion in front of us
Mr. Speaker what we are discussing is committee and I think this committee needs. This House
need this committee and its our right time to support this motion because the Garissa county need
our surface the only thing we can do to give surface for this county is to make sure that we pass
this motion in front of us the only thing I discovered Mr. speaker that honorable Ali from
Madogashe is saving two committees which standing order is saying the member should be in
three committee so Mr. speaker if we can look that three.
Deputy Speaker: Order !order members I think we are supposed to understand what this mean a
member can be in three at least three committees but you can be even in one committee you can
be even in two committees please let’s give the select committee their time let’s just debate this
matter ok point of information .
Hon. Maryam Mohamed: Thank you Mr. Speaker Mr. Speaker first of all I would like to bring
to the attention of the House that the House committee instead of Maryam Mohamed it’s
supposed to be Victoria limo there is typo error there.
Deputy speaker: Go ahead please
Hon Maryam Mohamed: Mr. speaker on the health and sanitation surfaces committee number
eleven the name is supposed to be Victoria Limo but there is typo error here on again Mr.
speaker I would like to put to your attention the member start since we are expecting some more
committees to be constituted we decided to give some of the committees driven to two
committees so two or three committees are formed so that two other committees are formed
instead of having committees in four or five committees.
Deputy speaker: Honorable Kassim
Hon. Kassim: Thank you Mr. Speaker I would like to …..a colleague from Dadaab has said that
amendment should be made into writing may be ……………………..of the county assembly
………..i understand a nominated member was saying there was atypical error this is the House
that made executive this is the House that made the law this is typical error computer error
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Deputy speaker: order honorable Kassim! Order! Order members please honorable Kassim you
should stick to your point and give the point
Hon Kassim: So my point is the names before the House should be revisited edited for
consultation what is before us is that the so called super alliance NASA coalition and the jubilee
team has come to the argument
Deputy Speaker: Order! Honorable member, order honorable member order please, point of
information from honorable Shindes
Hon Shindes :First of all honorable Kassim has contributed and he is not supposed to contribute
twice secondly he is not in order to mention the word NASA here, honorable members
representing our words and special elected people Mr. speaker I request you to put to the
question.
Deputy Speaker: ok honorable members hold on members I want to request from the majority
leader to bring out his sentiments
Hon Mahat Osman [majority leader]:Thank Mr. Speaker for giving that leave Mr. Speaker,
honorable members a committee of this House is as powerful as the high court if you don’t know
so the select committee equally, Mr. Speaker in case any member finds that he is not in three
committee he can always consult us and it’s not the end of committees we will make other
committees as we progress so members shouldn’t be worried any member will be at least in
three committees you may find yourself in two committees because of our number as jubilee our
number is extremely high and other committees will come will take of the members that are not
in three committees
2. Every committees here is very important to this House and to the people of this county so if
you find your name in any committee the select committee has no intention of offending
anybody it’s not our wish to offend anybody but we are fairly placing you in the committees and
the committees are equally very important
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3.As the majority leader I’m not lobbing for any chair in any committee and will not lobby for
anybody that one is very clear so in any bender has an intention of lobbing for a chair kindly
from today you can proceed we wish all the best .
We have already placed you in a committee if you are interested in any chair kindly proceed
lobby among your members we wish you all the best , a honorable member was saying he want
to sweep positions that one is not there within the standing order a member cannot just move to a
committee by himself without negotiations that cannot happen unless otherwise you are placed
by a selection committees you cannot move to a committee that one is correctly Mr. speaker I
think we are on a timeline and the deadline was today, there is no other consultation we would
have done other than bringing the committees list here with the approval of the House it’s the
prerogative of the House either to approve it as its, amend it or even reject it completely so those
powers are bestowed within the members ,members should exercise their powers very carefully
knowing that the consequences that can come when you powers your exercise in a negative or in
a manner that is not very important for the good people of Garissa county
I know some members have some specific interest in some committees depending on the
geographical area they are coming from , depending on their background but it will not be fair
that you get all the committees you want it’s not you sometimes find most of the members asking
for the budget finance committee the other committees are equally very important so let’s respect
that lets work on that committees lets be very vibrant and if there is need arise for creating other
committees there a committee that was touching the people I represent because I come from an
area where we are hosting a big number of refugees and there is a lot of NGOS members were
saying this committees of intergovernmental and NGO coordination committees that committees
is very important I want that committee to come as early as possible but it should come from the
members and we expected to move a motion asking for the creation of those committees that is
our powers it’s not the power of the speaker it’s not the power of the clerk that is our powers
invested on us we will sit down see which committee is very important for this House and we
will create that committee the others that will come even the other House we started with new
number and finally it has gone up to 23 and that was the trend all over even the national
parliament even the number of committee were not that much good but the time when there is a
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problem for example now we are facing the big problem with the human resource there is need
of pity in the labor committee, it is an independent committee of this House I’m totally
disagreeing with merging of gender and sports , we have a lot of work to do so this is our House
we will have meeting outside this chambers we will concentrate we will consult one another
we will put our heads together and we will be fit for as to come with that we come with it and
probably we will prove as House leaders so kindly lets progress well let’s move a head the
people of Garissa county have a lot of expectation after electing you or nominating you here
they have high expectation that that they have able leaders that can make very high decision on
their behave, people that can feel the problem they are feeling so it’s high time that we pull up
our socks we approve this committees and we look forward to what we can do for our people
with that few remarks thank you Mr. speaker for giving me that chance.
Deputy speaker: Thank you so much the mover of the motion I have both the proposers and
opposes of the motion I think there were some consideration that were to be put in place and I
think most of the issue that come up were on proposition this thing considering time because
the county looks a bit delay on its operation also there is consideration on the standing order and
consequence it may have incase this motion is shoot down also the county has pre currently
have as far as labor is concerned also the other figure that was coming out was the House
operation its dependent on this committee I think they are terms that are coming out from the
debate and also something that really come out from the debate everybody feels to be in a
committee can be in committee he feels to be only that he don’t have the chance to be in that
committee if you feel very strongly you can be in water committee and you are placed in a
certain other committee you have the chance to join any other committee that is as per the
standing order as per yesterday its allowed as the committee you want and as the majority
leader said as long as it’s necessary to have committee let us propose a motion and bring them
to the honorable House for approval so the power is bestowed on you. Let me put the question
now.
(Question put and agreed).
Hon members there being no any other business, the house stands adjourned.
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(The House adjourned at 5:10pm)
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